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Editorial 
 
Revista Letras Raras, an academic journal of Language and Literature v. 8, n. 2. 2019 
 
Studies on Discourse Analysis 
 
In this edition, Revista Letras Raras brings to the public the special issue Studies on Discourse 
Analysis, that consists of eighth texts. Based on its editorial policy, in addition to the articles which constitute 
this special issue, other four articles, that are in accordance with the focus and scope of this journal, are 
published. Besides, review, translation and literary creation also have a place in this edition, confirming the 
proposal of the Journal. 
This second edition has as the editors of the special issue Studies on Discourse Analysis the invited 
professors Micah Corum, from the Interamerican University of Puerto Rico, in San Germán, Orison Marden 
Bandeira de Melo Júnior, form the Federal University of Rio Grande do Norte. Professor Maria Angélica de 
Oliveira, from the University of Campina Grande, who is also one of the leaders of the research group LELLC 
(Laboratory of Studies on Linguistics, Literature, and Languages in Contemporary Society) which manages 
this academic journal. The authors of the articles are from different Brazilian universities such as UFRS, 
UFPel, UFSC, UnB, UFSM, UFFS, UNISA, USP, UNIFESP, UESPI, IFB, UECE, and from the foreigner 
ones, the University of Trondheim, in Norway, and the Wuhan University, in China.  
According to the editorial policy of the journal, every article goes through a double-blind review by 
peers and, after being approved and translated to English language, the articles are submitted to a new 
evaluation, a language review and, then, sent to the editing process of the texts which will be published. 
These procedures take months until the moment in which all the texts are published. Although it takes a long 
time, the result is rewarding, once the quality of the articles has increased. Based on this, we believe that our 
focus and aim are being ratified with each new edition, going beyond national and even continental borders 
Therefore, dear reader, we launch this second edition of the year 2019 aiming to make Revista Letras 
Raras to continue sharing and producing science in the Linguistic and Literature field. 
Dear reader, enjoy the reading!! 
  Josilene Pinheiro-Mariz 
Marco Antônio Margarido Costa 
Maria Angélica de Oliveira 
 
Editors of Revista Letras Raras, an academic journal of the research group LELLC -  
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